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In an ad on TV the other night
this well pr portioned mini-skirted
young miss wants by and one man
mays "Wonder what she does"?
end the other replies "scrubs floors
and clothes". How can you ten
hawed the other fellow and he
1 says its easy, Ma look at her
hands, see how red and rough
they are? A highly improbable
sequ.enoe of conversation.
We are not mush of a critic, but
we did enjoy "At the Drop of
Another Hat" on TV beet night.
Rick Du Brow, critic for UPI de-
scribed it as 'n cure:kitty archaic
but disarmingly cheerful two-man
entertairunent". It was archaic be-
cause sex Was never mentionen
and the two depended merely on
intelligence and talent.
A bird minas will take piece be-
tween December 20 arid January 1
which will involve over 10000 peo-
ple from coast to coaet.
The count is a unique scientific
venture. carefully oonckaabed year
• after year which provides data
on the species, range and numbers
of huols In North America.
'Over $50 eosin areas about 16
miles in diameter are set up in
the Unreel States and the oount
Is made in any one hin day
Reporting, are strange sometimes
Last veer brunt and black ducks
were reported in Brooklyn in
la- Jamaica Bay and a Angie Eno
porn: Goose ass sighted in Morro
Has California
any one year of mune ernes
will be made, wince mt st. of the
watchers are amateurs but this
has been going on over a span
of 67 yearn and over this long
period of time science has learned
morn about the habitat of birds.
• migrations. geographic diets in
winter ranges, declines or increase*
In apnefic species. etc
Now eomes In the nag an article
from the National Scxiety for
Medical Research
4
They say that according to a sto-
iey of 88 medical colleges there
Is a shortage of human bodies for
the anatomical trebling of young
physicians
These bullies are a saint or train-
ing purports It may AMNIA' gory
but It takes one body for each
four medical students.
With so sassy folks dying, there
should be plenty of bodies for
students. A person may
beque:ith his body to a. medical
• echool if he so chows. After all
• fellow's body is not much good
after he leaves It,
Danny Hatcher calls to ray he
and his Wile arid Mr Mrs.
Fred (tingles are enjoyin7dwater-
melon today. They put this water-
17W41111 in a storage ex= back
when watermelons were ripe and
just let it stay there.
This morning they go out and get
IL. cut it open and It was just
fine Danny arid his wife live
In the apartment behind Mr. and
Mrs, Oingies 'at 200 Broad.
Mabel Pullen has a new mall
box.
Thanks to Owner Ligon and the
Vurray LIAM Club for the Poin-
settia We appreciate the kind
thought as well as the flower.
If your Christmas spirit is lack.
log start decorating and this will
generate seine.
• v WEATHER REPORT
•
Wein Kentucky — Clear to part-
ly cloudy this afternoon and to-
ilette with incresiseng cioodtneaA
Wednesday Little warmer through
Wein/veiny ingti the afternoon
In the 80s, winds weehenet to
mouth 5 to 12 trines per hour, tow
tonight 38 to 44. high Wednesday
66 to 74 Outlook for Thursday.
meetly olotaly and mild with a
i chance of showers revelbly begin-
ning Wednesday night
'Miss Rubie Smith Is Named




The third sale of one sticker to-
taoco was held Monday on the
Murray Market witch an average
of $3061 being retorted the the
day, according to 011ie Barnett,
reparter for the local !motet.
Sake for the day were for a
total of $716840 for a total of
Z1.416 pounds
The season is average for the
three sales is $3018, with 382,406
pounds being said for a total vol.--
tone of $8444089. Barnett said
Sales will be schaluied Mani
lOmeggre after the first at the,





BY WILLIAM P. COLEMAN
TM-140N. Ariz ern -- The
blackened rubble of a supermarket
was aweened today after a fresh-
ly-ftreied Jet fighter - bomber
ernaeheti into the center seconds
after takeoff and turned it into a
hoiocaust
Almon miractikertly only four
persons lost their !lees in the con-
flagration although posaibly 30
persons weir in the marten
Three beetles were reenovid from
Ow charred ruins of the market
and one from a nearby home ras-
ed by the lipreading flames Con-
flicting reports from police and
fire office:Os after the crash at
ckak Monday had listed the death
toil as high as eight persons.
"We think we have everyone
and have found no more bodies."
said Pire Cant Ellis Franklin, in
chanie of the operation
F5revne still prenecl through
the soaked nibble at dawn Where
pieces of bodies had been found
and one said. "there may be peo-
ple well never find, there may not
be enough of them left."
Two charred bodies found in the
market were tentatively identified
as Mrs Robin Bunt 34, an em-
ploye. and Mrs Victoria Paknen
56. a patnei,
At first officials believed two
Icnee joints and a lee foend in the
rubble were from another victim
bet It later was determined they
were trim the remnins of the
third victim taken to a mortuary.
Three homes near the center
were rated. One Was vacant and
the oncupants of another escaped.
A victim tentatively identified as
Sherry Tilton, 15, was found In
the thini home.
A witnens said he heard a man
ecreern as he nth from the Tilton
home that "my baby's in there "
It ens sieumed at the time that
this refer-red to another member
of the family but officials raid the
father mat have been referring to
his teen-age daughter.
Mies Rubie Ehrlith, professor of
education et lgurray State Uni-
versity, has been commissioned a
"Kentucky Colonel" by Governor
Elward T. Breathitt.
A graduate of Murray State.
"Colonel" Smith has been a mem-
ber on.the faculty here since 1939.
In addition to her A.B. from Mur-
ray, she has the M.A. from Pea-
body.
The following article was writ-
ten by Anne Carter, student in
journalism at Murray State.
Miss Ruble Smith's office high-
lights the earmarks of her pro-
tension. The shelves along the wall
are lined with Peter Rabbit and
other well-known children's books.
She once used them in teaching
elementary school and still loves
them.
In the piece of honor, hanging
on the wall, is a scroll presented
to Miss Smith by the Kentucky
Department of Elementary Prin-
cipals. This honor was avoided to
her for her outstanding contribut-
ion to the toed of elementary
education in Kentucky.
"I had decided that teaching
was to be my profession by the
time I had reached the third
grade," MIAS Smith said. Her mo-
ther and father were both teach-
era
Her first twohing experience
was at Sharpe in 1933 where the
taught fOurth, sixth arid eighth
grades. "I had some trouble at
that tern with the older boys,"
she admits. Since that time, there
have been no unplemant incident.'
to mar her clreer.
Mr. George Smith, Ruble Smith's
father, was part of the legislature
that crested Murray Stan! Uni-
versity. She received the /4-A.
from Peabody in 1939 and re-
tunsed that year to Murray to be-
en teaching at the Urumrsity
maenad school.
"This was a goal I always wish-
ed to achieve and was a very high
promotion." Miss Smith affirms.
Alter Dr Ralph Woods became
president of Murray State in 1945,
she became profeasor of education.
The -Colonel" believes there is
very little difference in teaching
edementery children and tett/line
college students Now, as a col-
lege instructor, she teaches col-
lege students to teach the wreck
and high school students she once
taught.
Great teachers, she believes,
ahould hare "intellectual curiosity,
dedication to the jai, and an un-
derstanding of people"
A phase of Christian education
was Miss Smith's second choice
for • profession. She feels, how-
ever. that the elementary prin-
cipal has the most rewarding jab
a parson can have.
The decision of the Supreme
Court to outlaw Bible reading and
pramen in public achoola met with
Mile Smith's approval. She thinks
the Bible should be taught as
literature. "All relignine," she sans
"of every sect and ciouritry
should be given the sone amount
of time and consideration."
Other opinions and views of
Miss Smith include the follow-
ing.
Society sometimes expects too
much from the teacher but does
not want to raise salaries
Money which is being used for
warfare could certainly be used
for chtictren's education. "I think
that American children ere not
feeling the effects of the war as
much se foreign children . .
but we a.11 feet the impact."
Pecple have to care about edu-
cation.
Money should not be a teach-
er's main goal, but rather a sin-
cere concern for chadren should
be of utmost importance.
"Not all teaching Is from books,"
she insists. Mire Smith tone to met
an example or her would-be teach-
ers. She Is listed in Who's Who in
American Eckication. And now she
Is a Kentucky Colonel.
DIPLOMATS KILLED
CAIRO int — Two Soviet diplo-
mats were killed Wednesday in an
RIO, accident in Yemen while
driving from Inez to Rama, the
middle East NPAA'S Agency MENA,
said. The dead were Vladimir
MAIIICOV. the Soviet amnion's first
secretary; and a secretary Identi-
fied only we SobLon. Minin gave
no details of the accident.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON let — Phan
dent Johnson left today te4at-
tend memorial services for juaieT.Minister Harold Holt in As -
Is. He may expand the trl te
visit IL'. S. troops in VII05111am
but the White House discounted
speculation that an Amino saw-





by United Pres Internatielled
A brawny infant of • AIM
paidting up to a foot of new MOW
swept today into portions of Ihe
weary Southwest already stagenred
by grind up to 15 feet deep.
The storms had destined at Heat
48 lives. 22 in west Texas.
The governors of Arizona sad
New Mestloo awaited for federal
help
"Lives are at stake," said Oor.
Jack William of Ansonia "The
snowfall is, as far as I Imo's', the
highest in history We've got to
find out iust exectn whrp the
isolated areas are and bring food
and beep."
Wilbert* and Gov. David F.
Cargo of New Mexico asked or
Army IT01430Wer and equipment
to get for and clothing to the
stranded and haw for starrftg
Medan
Search For Stranded
In an area near Gallup, N.
searchers plowed nada*
drifts In an attempt to find a
man reported missing for a week.
Several fainitiles were stranded and
an estimated 2,500 cattle were
without food in the area.
In Huntsville and 10 other Ala-
bama corrununitles, residents today
faced massive cleanups Tornadoes
slammed through the state Mon-
day killing at neat four persons,
injuring at least 30 and doing
damage estimated at 83 million.
The Red Cron estimated"
persons were homeless
Chan' surface winds raked the
snow Into naountamous drifts in
pasta Of Oidtfornia, Nevada- south-
ern Idaho. Utah, Anoxia, New
Mexico, Ooloracki and Wyoming.
Particulany hard hit were In-
dians on isolated reservations. A
group of about 200 Navajos ap-
parently escaped the area near
Ariz., just before the kil-
ler storm hit
Cboppers Drop Food
Salvation, when It came, ar-
rived often by helicopter Air
Force choppers managed to drop
food to 24 Tridians mud 20 tons of
hay for evertor* on the Hopi In-
dian neervation before vrorseining
conditions forced the miners away
Fifty-nine inches of avow smo-
thered Flegstaff. Arts., winch got
four inches In the six-hour period
ending 1 am. today Bryce Cony-
on, Utah, reported 28 inches on
the grcrund.
Williams said the storm had
been relentless.
"Marry cities in the eareithern
part of the state have been cern-
pletety sceled al-
Telephone tines were out M
mutt or the snow area. Radio
stations broadcast in the Navajo
dialect. instructine Indians need-
ing aid on proper signals to alert
hetiorpters
Section Of 1-24 Is
Opened In Tennessee
GUILD. Tenn gut — Highway
Department engineers opened the
newest stretch of Interstate 24
Monday, sending cars and trucks
aeries the Terinneen River and
Nicinsiack 'Ake on the new 1-24
hrldtte near here
The opening of the bridge a-
cross the newly farmed lake leaves
nee than 40 miles of 1-24 between
Chattanooga and Nashville to be
completed.
The new bridge was built at •
met of almost M million. It will
replace the US. 41 bridge across
the river two nines west, which






Mrs. Jack Jones, the framer
Nancy Bytes, daughter Of Mr, and
Mrs Jack Sykes Of Murray, was
recently featured in a pictorial
story In The Daily News-Chief of
Winter Haven, Fla,
The Murray girl 1.s ,grechiste
of Murray State Univi;raity in the
ciao of 1960. She now teaches
in Westwood High School and is
art teacher fog Ridge Art Assoc-
iation Mrs. Jones is also a portrait
anat.
The article in the newspaper
concerned the Christmas earrings
made by Mrs. Jones and several
photographs of the special gisside7
were published
The article and photagrairtui
were by Ruth Hand and Bill Pott-
haat of the Winter Haven newc-
omer It is as follows.
"Bone people are not only en-
dowed with more than their share
of talent, but also of Infinite pat-
ience and perseverance to see
a project through. Nancy Jones is
one of them
"Nancy is redly • good artist,
but shelved her painting a few
weeks ago to wort on Christmas
ornaments She then decided she
wanted same fancy earrings, simi-
lar to the ornament& for the holt-
drys Ooncentrating on the ear-
rings. she has created quite a
collection &vertu of her sorority
staters (she's a X1 Gamma, be-
came intrigued with than, as
weft as other friends, mid site has
had lee hands full keeping up
with prorkiction She makes them
in all stars and shapes to salt the
ire:Miklos/
"She Olio made earrings to be
sorn with all the hand-knit and
wended audits modeled recently
a dimity show in Bartow.
UM immilmy it beilen
01 24051e. Wrens chains even 'mire
*dm* swat bells and fringe to
make the earrings corrversation
SHIP AGROUND
NIIGATA, Japan APO — The
freighter Kien An out Of Hang
Kong ran aground and broke in
two late Friday night and Japan
Self Defense norm helicopters re-
scued at crearnen, the agency aid
Elaturdin One body was recovered
and four crewmen awe Mng.
IL said.
State Faces Financial
Crisis Nunn Says To
Legislative Conference
Gen Louie R. Nunn
Orders List Of All Personal -
Service Contracts In State
Governor Louie B, Nunn in a
sioneh at the pee-legislative con-
ference being held at Kentucky
Darn Villiage State Park last
night, told those present that the
state faces a "financial crisis,
the magnitude, of which we still
have not futile determined',
Nunn said' "The questions rais-
ed by the..on-eagain. Off-again
Federal tax official can foretell
within any degree of exactness the
status of the economy six months
from now Nor can anyone fore-
- ted the effect of a Federal tax
Special Program By in computing Kentucky income
tax — or the effect of reduced
Church on Wednesday purchasing power on the sales
)tax.
The Grave Baptist Church.
South 9th Street Extended, will
present the church choir in a
ipecid program. 'The Saviour Is
Born". on Wednesday, Deoember
30. at 7 30 p.m at the church.
Paul Henderson Is the director
of the choir Mrs Junior Garrison
Is the pianist and Dwain Jones
Is the orgardat
Featured in the proemial will
be • dire compered of Mr Hend-
erson and Miss Donna Relterk
and a quartet conowed of
11•110111111M- MOO • WPM raft
OMR* and Tammy Landter.
Men, lend Wen ;motor
the church, invites the ptanic






A white long hair cat is at the
home at Maude Nance at New
Concord The owner may have the
cat by coming by and peeing it
MSU Art Division Selected
To Collect Exhibit Of Loom
The Murray State University art
division has been selected by the
Kentucky Art Oommission to col-
lect, design, and circulate an edu-
cstional-historkal exhibit entitled
"lhe Art of the Loom"
The exhibit will be ease of sev-
eral irdtiated by the cornmiserion
to promote visual arts an the com-
munity level.
Aocordine to Mira Clara Engle,
head of MiStrs art &niacin. the
Murray project 1.s expected to coat
about 95.300. Murray was chosen
beeause of Its strong weaving and
design denartments, she said.
The exhibit win Isickide ex-
amples of weaving collected all
over the. United States. It will
represent a history of wowing
from primitive oandructions to
coniteramorary stole Insomies will
be /ought from musewo acmes
the country
larch west selected will be sealed
between sheets of plexigiaas and
each will be, kwilvidually lighted.
Acoordirn to Miss Eagle, the
exhibit will be first displeyed on
the Murray rumpus in Februery.
It will later be circulated through-
out the state in high school and
community galleries
A committee of art faculty mem-
bers is responafole for the on-
leetioen design, and construction
of the exhibit. The cornertitice in-
cludes Miss Eagle, Mrs Emily
Wolferm, Harold Langiand and
Anthony Martin.
The Kenturicy Art Commingle/ft,
sponsoring this project. is a div-
lakei of the Federal Art Commis-
sion. In addition toilniiiating art
extdb to the correniseion also
sponsors the Loiesville Symphony
Orchestra and area stage plays.
Funeral For Mrs.
Pate Held Today
Funeral services for Mns N A.
Pate are bairn held today at 1 30
pm at the Sinking Springs Bapt-
ist Church with Rev Norman Cal-
per and Rev John Pippin of-
ficiating Burial wiZ be in the
church cemetery.
PaMsearers are Buddy Valen-
tine. Alan Valentine. Harold Hop-
per, and Bobby Hopper, trend-
sons, Jerry }linger. great grand-
son. arid one nephew
Mrs Pate, age 92, died Sunday
at the Puryear Nursing Borne.
She is survived by two dsugh-
tars, Mee J Hopper and Mrs.
Ottis Valentine, one son. Noels
Pate. cue sister, Mrs F M Lock-
hart. one brother, Judge Denham.
tour estancichadrert, and five great
grancithildren
The J. H Churchill Funersl!




Three persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Monday and Monday night, ac-
cording to the records They were
for driving whin intoxicated, pub-
lic drunkenneas. and Mending.
City Pence were retied to two
traffic collisions on Monday, but
no reverts Ware filed by the of-
fleece. The oaftistone were at 4th
and Chestnut Street' at 432 pm.
and at Swann's Parking Lot at
4:39 pm.
Deficit Denied
Don Mills. Cloy Echrani T Brea-
thitt's precis secretary the four
Years he held cake said the
state did rant Mae a MI minim
deficit as Nunn sakl Mills point-
ed out that Breathitt in the clos-
ing days of his term ordered a
spending ceutiseck to avoid & de-
ficit of about that Much..
Nunn said his Kerituelor Ern-
cieney Task Torre is already ft-
big and is chanted .11111 lie




"It is enoustb to lay sow that
we moat tighten our bens, that we
most take every step possible to
economize and to extract the ulti-
mate benefits from every tax dol-
lar." Nunn add
He told senators and represen-
tatives who will make up the Illee
General Asseenibiy which opens
Jan 1 with formal caucuaes "this
Is not the situation with grind%
any of us would play politica.
There is too much at stake for
that"
Open Deer Taney
He told the lawmakers he would
have an open door policy in his
Office and said one of his aides,
Tom ftriberton, had been assigned
to waist them.
Nunn added: -This is not a
time for political bickering, for
individual greed, nor for estflah
personal ambitions This Is a time
for pulling together, for united
effort toward the common good,
the areas of agreement are wide—
the areas of disagreement are nar-
row and velifieh."
Nunn said there would be dif-
ferences of opinion, but they will
be "honorable differences." he
said he thought all differences
could be worted out for the own-
• good "indeed of being
wrangled over for no one's good."
"You will on owardon dimgree
with MP, and I wig on ooraskin
disagree with you, but if we hen-
estly try to lesion things out the
entire C.onwrinnweialth will benefit
by our efforts- the governor said.
There are 57 131.11110CTIOIC House
members and 43 Republican& The
Senate &leo Is Derociontic by 22-
16.
In other action at the confer-
enoe Rep. Julian alma] was nam-
ed as speaker of the House and
Rep Fred Morgan as maaority
leader.
Senate majority lender is Ric-h- I
ard Frymire of Madoionville Wal-
er Huddieeton of Elinabethtown
Was rimmed as caucus chairman;
James Lewis, Sandy Hook, maj-
ority whip: and Mrs. Georgia Dav-
is of Louieyille as caucus secretary.
Senate Republican leaders were
almost as anticipated — and had
the approval of Oov. Louie Nunn.
They include Wendell Van Howe
Of 'Dike' Key, minority floor lead-
er; and Fred Bishop of Manc.hest-
er and Walter Reichert, Louisville.
assistant minority leaders. Vernon
McGinty, Louisville, was re-elect-
ed Senate caucus chairman.
Clov Louie B. Nunn has
ed state department heads to urn
in a list nit all Winonal serrice
contracts now in effect
The total amount of ex* gen-
tracts is not known, but is INV-
mated by some at approximately
$10 million.
Nunn also has indicated vorlimay
to his conwrinsioners that every
contract will have to be justified
on grounds of proluction said aro-
nocon
Service contracts are arssinged
without competitive bidding be-
tween the Commonwealth and an
kidividual or company.
They range from comparatively
small amounts to lawyers for spec-
ial duties to highway engineering
and consulting fees in excess Of
$100,000.
Nunn has told state Midi&
he warita to know the name of
the contractor. how much hai
been pa-lit by the state and what
has been done to earn the money.
An aide in the goveenor's office
said Mondoy that if the contracts





CAPE TOWN. South Africa Pt
— Prof. Christian Barnard eta°
performed the workl's first heart
transplant expressed confidence
txxlay the rejection phenomenon
which may be affecting his pat-
ient could be halted or even re-
versed
Transplant patient tools Wadi-
twisty. 55, received the heart of
a 35-seer-old girl in the wand's
first heart tranouplant lie hunsan
bodo usual!',- rejects such foreign
objects but Barnard today ordered
a "mirisele trenducion" tellatMent
to try to halt She praceso.
-
Regardtret Weahkandry's &aw-
es of recovery Barnard remained
cautious,
"Once rejectkin has started, con
It be belted" he MLR ILAkftl in
an interview with the British In
Television news rm.
He immediate* replied, "Oh, yea,
It ran be halted. It is reventible."
But when asked about the pat-
ient's chancre of recovery he said,
"It LA difficult. I can't anawer
that I don't know the prognosis
of It"
When asked. "are you lifitiefull"
his reply WW1, "I am always hope-
ful -
Dr_ M. C. Botha told newsmen
a call had gone out for large
nundsers at donors so the 56-year-
old patient can begin receiving
mandve doses of healthy white
blood cells "within hours"
Waehkanaky told darters teday
he felt "a little better." But hos-
pital sources said his condition
was cawing "great concern."
William H. Ross In
Hi School Who's Who
iftlibem H. Rote son of 'Mr.
and Mrs Hannon Rom of Murray
Route Two, hae been rented in
the "Who's Who In American
High Siennis' publiehed by the
Merit Publishing Company.
Rom has received a copy, of She
poblished brat with his name in-
fielder in the list
lOwe young main is a 1967 pad-
uate of Oalloway County High
Whore where he was an honor
student He is now a freshman et
Murray State University where he
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WASHINGTON - Gen. David Shoup, retired Marine Corps
commandant, in a radio interview about the iiiiminvstraUon's
Contention Asian communists are a threat to America.
-They just keep Lrythe to keep the people worried about
Comunists crawling up "tie banks of Pearl Harbor, or crawling
up the Pallisagles, or crawling up the beaches of Los Angeles,
which of course Is a bunch of pure, unadulterated poppycock."
DETROIT - President Walter P. Reuther of the United
Auto Workers Union, in a letter to President Johnson urging
him to veto the 1067 Social Security amendments:
" It would be an act of courage and of faith that the
Congress would and could promptly enact a new measure
With more adequate benefits and without the provisions
which will punish and further alienate the poor of the coun-
TUCSON, Ariz. - Warren Bennington, 22, who was shop-
ping in a supermarket when a jet fighter-bomber crashed
into the rear of the store:
**Suddenly the lights went off and a ball of fire engulfed
the whole roof of the building. My wife and I and abolltie
others ran out the front door. We made it out but then Were
some that didn't."
Pourr PLEASANT, W Va. - Dr. Thomas E. Stelson, an
engineering educator and bridge designer, who said he thought
the Sever Bridge disaster was caused by overloading:
"If it wasr.'t weight it was someone up there hacking away
with a hacksaw."
A Bible Thought For Today
Wherefore take unto you the whole armor of God, that ye
may be able to withstand in the evil day. -Ephesians 6:18.
The insufficiency of man to cope with the power of evil is
a bard fact far our modern age to learn.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES a Tibia FILII
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F Torn" Hughes plan an open
house at their home at 504 North 5th Street in celebration of
their 50th wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Zetta Page, age 67, died December 17 at the Murray
Gentral HoSpital.
Miss Ruby Simeenn, head of the Murray State College
home economics department. was chosen president-elect of
the Kentucky Home Economics association at the annual
convention in Louisville recently.
Charges against Gov. A. B. Chandler Will be filed away for
illegal hunting in the Ballard County Wildlife Refuge because
"there was no actual intentional offense of law committed by
the governor."
Twenty Years Ago Today
II . t 11155. mt.
Joe Weaks, County Attorney, was injured Lite yesterday





By COI. IS CAMBIA&
In the Jewish as Claildian
traditions, Chat is conceived se
persona/.
Ibis view nab become a Mum-
bling Moot for many ea our gime
woo Predate -pensical" Into -a
person.- Tins le' ade very often to
S mese onicept uf • superhuman
bin Mao reatios -sesamstiere taut
there NI space.
Reactug spume this anthropo-
morphic wage. winch they had
compietaiy untenable in • men-
tare son mine theolsopme and
many laymen have Wren to
think of God la imperional terms.
They speak of Clod as the
creative principle at Imre in the
universe; or as the prime oosma
force woriang for good. order and
harmony " Ir-stead of treemencling
nature. God, in this view, is a
fundamental port of it.
Italia& Questioned
• The Union of Amencen Ilebres
Congregations asked four promi-
nent reform rabbis bow they felt
Mout abandoning the concept at
S parmai God. Thew replies,
which shanki be as meaningful to
Christians as to JCI‘b, are con-
-Mined an a new puiiiica-
Men entalecl The Theological
Slaincladons of Prayer" One of
die four-Rabbi Roland B. Cattle-
• of Tempt* Israa. human -
was sympatbetac to the idea of
depenonaining God To dank of
Oct -in terms analsgeta to hu-
man personsiaty," be Md. is to I
try to impremon ultamte reahty
',within the axiom al human psy-
chology and reasna undemeind-
The other three rabbis declar-
ed. bowever. dal the concept at
a pmenal OW is as mad and
neaswinry today se a was for
Abraham. Lamm and Jima
illieisaargret Traditiess
Rabbi Jakob J Pesuctemski of
Wake= Unson Gaillege-Jewsdi In-
stalls of Relam. Cancannets
dIffleilty arises beam* PenPie
admmante what Babilcal ease
Neu Imam about God betas per-
med.
-1/Ise leadinies does not mean to
lonely thee God his flesh and
bones. arms. amnia and a nose,"
he add. "But it cave speak of
God's will. /me and concern mans
that one is so cotaistuted as to
have thaw and an our alums
language. teat kind of constattaboo
It called "perionality "
Rabbi lessauird Martin cif liet
Zion Teraple, Bt. Pa& ann.mad
Biblical tradition depicts God es
"tleat ultimate realaty who creat-
ed and continues to sustain the is
univene. who beams an man IR There's no better gift
the loft of We and centrum:A him
we.h rnotal bigteralefea s-ho re- for the moviegoer -
trials fumed' Use Madre at in-
divicluais and societinit Wipe has
called Israel to his aerteoe, see
who will liatallaitely BIM Miter,
and redeem men and notions frcen
the tragedies and ambiguities of
their persooal and collective exit-
•
The Absesse
by Caned Pres Internatlensi
Today is laiescieq, Dee. 19, the
Mai easy of 196-7 with 12 to fol-
low.
'Me moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning ig.a.ta are Venus
and Jupiter.
The evesing stars are Mare and
:Muni
On this day in history:
In 1777, Omer Washington and
the Otaituiental Army began their
winter encampment at Valley
Purge, Pa
In 1904, manners of the Amer-
le.121 Feation af labor elected
Vitamin Green president to OLIC-
crect taganded aloof pioneer Ekon-
uei Gamper*.
In 1960, Gen. Dwight Kam -
baser sas nacued commander cif
ni.Mary forces uperaung under
the North AaanUe Treaty Unpin-
tailaan.
In 19416, Charles de Caulk son
a swami live-year term as presi-
dent al France. He received 55
percent of the national 1101a in a
run-off meet-kin.
A thought for the day - Pre-
sident %Woodrow Wtbun coce mad,
-nonietanis people call me an
idealist. Wall. that is the way I
know I am an American. America
IS the only idea:mac nation hi
the world."
to conceive of God as being in-
volved in the same process of -be-
aming' that can be seen in the
evedution of man and the use-
verve.
-There is no need for gad, to
be absolute in power to ge God,"
he said "God struggles apanst
eve anti learns to overcome it.
Man can help God and Ood. can
help man They are co-:meters
hi the Mildew at his kingdom."
PILOT IDENTIPIELD
FLYING LOOK
LONDON 41.111 Polish - born
artist Stefan Knapp had to take
to a heitoopter muniday to look
at his Wait painting. The ab-
stract is 4.500 feet lt-ng and laid
out acmes two fields in Suria. IL
is made of colored gams fused to
stell plates. The whole thing will
be erected on Alexander's depart-
ment store in New Yost.
DEDICATED NEWSMAN
LONDON WS - Frank Parnell.
an Australian television camera-
men ailed in a halloapter crash
whe tufting the imai, Sydney
Opera House, es e *warded a pat-
h:mous award Widemeine night in
the BOUM. Werke= newenlm of
the year essepelidso. Perna kept




LONDON -- Sir Cyril Eiladt„
Oonservative Party member of
Paailiment, Prides celled for pro-
secution cat the British Broadoast-
leg Corp. bemuse a recent inter-
view with Ainericisn black power
advocate might be "a criminal in-
eallanall to colored people to use
violence and commit imauits on
white people."
ENTRY REFUSED
LISBON - Tad Sale, Mad-
rid correspondent for the New
York Times, was reueed entry
Into Portugal Friday because sev-
eral of his recent reports were
bailie to tbe totuery, ute gov-
ernment mid today. filmic return-
ed to Madrid where he and he
considered himself expelled be-
• be is somediked lo Portugal.
"The Best In Service . . • Seel of Gassiolir
weal
64ISUPER SHELL SERVICE
scross from Jerry's liestaurant Phone 163-9131
la- mai ateCUDNION
• WE GIVE TRFAtiCRE CHEST STAMPS •
Sincere thanks
and best wishes to our many
jrienris and
patrons.







to thank you for
your patronage
and extend 1 6 t
wishes for an old-
fashioned holiday.
0
ADAMS ORNAMENTAL IRON & WELDING
Industrial Road
V
11~11111111 10:01 AM NA Will AM ION4Wa •
I Among Your Favorite
I Things For Christmas gt:
la pair of Acme Boots. 5.
/ If you are like molt men, 
boots place high on your list of most wanted '31i:
apparel. Aisci if you want handsomely styled, excellent 
tit, boots re!





YOUR BOOT HEADQUARTERS FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY
Family Shoe Store
510 Main Street Murray, Ky.
Malaysian gerremeeent today iden- 
118 South 12th Street 1:1111011,11•80V/67.111101081.1111,182.1aktild.COJACIACON •
KUALA LUMPUR 1111 - The
a as mad pims vied,,,,,my , • MeleiMaiNICAMM IMMO A,A Mit2. Wiff4 *A MO. MA NC AR MI NO NLA NA* AO I .AS1 SO 1149.1 !!
Waal the take in the crash
1111
dram Jengles 15 miles west of
Kaman as lat. Aleatemater Oamp-
bell. 46. af Ottawa. Clatinds He
was a British pilot an lean be the I •
Malaysian Air Porte.
- —
MA AA WA AM*
1212311)01 r , 115/
c w n c,
Ong '
-This God is not a person.- he
of Fifth and Olive Streets. HIS injuries Were a fracture of the and. -But he k personal. or bet,
right leg arid dislocation of the ankle. ter, super-perennial. in tile setae
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. -131me" Burteen celebrated their 55th th u- lives, sets, is coniebai.
wedding anniversary on December 19. &no enters Into Peewee& UM-
Plan.s for the immediate enlargement of the telephone '-rn'llari WKS me. addressee likr
office here was announced this morning by 011ie Brown, local and affairaal bo 81"°13111 re"
.manager for the Southern Bell Telephone Company. s 1110111LIC.
1 ROM fowl A. Olao of TangaConstruction of the new science building at Murray State l mass. onowtes obat
College has started, according to Dr. Ralph H. Woods, prest- the rmi pr,Mai tor modern ow
dent The building is located west of the Carr Health Building. le gag the saes got Gad Is pee-
1 Mod. bat alk_11111104124._
that he is ah-inewIng and
pewee al The esatence of touch
evil and suffering In the meld.
he Md. "anaillis doubt Mout
these obareaterhlies at God."
It makes awe sense, be add.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
PR EsCRIPTION3 A SPECIALTY *
V. r Hare It - Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
gPit RA NAM 1016. POW
5,3E: say "Merry Christmas '
With a Beautiful, Longer Lasting
POINSETTIA
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th Phone 753-3251
"We Raised Our Own"
4.4F.







Perataisls is the macula non
of your digestive system. When
peristaltic action slows down,
waste materials own build up in
the lower tract. You tan become
Irregular. uncomfortable, sit, aed
The unique laxative formula
of hiders Carter'. Pain gives ef-
fective. temporary relief of the
Irregularity by activating the
slowed -down m tocles of the lower
-tract and stimulating peristalsis
Ho If you're sluggish due to 1r-
retularity. take Carter's Pills to
wake up your perist alsis and you'll
bounce tack to your smiling beg
Millions of satisfied users tisk,
Carter's Pets for effective tempo-




iirft a 1 101A PIA -1PA MAI $
IGive "Books of Happi- II lin
11 ne.tg" this Christmas! i
ft 1.11
85.00 at both ('apri and it
Wrik.r2. Welflif#4
Drive -In bocof (ices.




1 BLAST OM i
komite.likkuti.isigia; 1I 
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From Each Of us
To All Of You
Merry Christmas
Happy New Year, Too




• Betty Lou Hill
• Janice Paschall



























• L. W. Paschall
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Ed, Lee and Teresa Smith
62811111tEMBoleSKISISKINK111119111111161 sztealliaitatiasesatetseMBEIMIMItsateastatwassivarrwatwarnicauggi
OP.
— 'COMPLETE AUTO LOCK AND KIN SERVICE —
CB RADIO SERVICE • ALTO RADIO SERVICE All Makes & Models)
Roy's Lock & Safe Service
101 E. Main Street Phone 753-8749
MURRAY. KENTUCKY 42071
MARTIN OIL CO.
— FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS —
-Smartin Up With Martin"
East Main Street Phone 753-9119
CYPRESS RESORT
— OPEN THE YEAR Rot ND —
re COVERED BOAT SLIPS FOR RENT
re LAKESIDE COTTAGES FOR RENT
re EVINRUDE MOTORS & BOATS
FOR SALE and FOR RENT
re ALL FisRING SUPPLIFS & BAITS
re PICNIC & FOOD SUPPLIES
BUCHANAN, TENN - ROUTE 3
PHONE (Area Code 901) 247-3311
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home











Hours: 7 a.m. to 6 pm. 205 S. 7th St. - Murray
THE LEDGER & TIMIF
Complete Line of
Office Suppliev














3rd Ar Olive Streets Murray, Ky.
HUTSON CHEMICALCO., INC.






Your Prescription Carefully & Accurately Filled
Located W. Railroad Avenue





/100 Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
0 "WEST KENTUCKY'S TR ANSPORTATION CENTER"COMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP. LINE DEPENDABLE USED CARS












Shown in the picture below are four members of a party
hunting in the Wilderness Hunt held for seven days in "Jef-
frey's Hell," located in Eastern Tennessee on the North Caro-
lina line, joining the Great Smoky Mountain Park.
From left to right, above, are Dr. James F. Dietrich. Live
Oak, Fla.: Charlie Ross, Murray. Ky.: Dr. R. S. Hines and
R. S. Card of Cleveland. Tenn., and (not shown) J. R.
Harper from Cleveland, Tenn.
This being our last visit with you until after Christmas,
may we use this method to express our gratitude and appreci-
ation for your friendship, loyalty, a.ssistance and your many
arts of kindness and generosity during the past fourteen
months. On October the 1st. 1966, we made our first timid
venture into a field we are totally unequal to. We treasure
your friendship and anpreciate your understanding and pa-
tience with our many blunders.
We would be ungrateful indeed if we failed to thank the
entire staff of the Ledger and Times for assisting us beyond
the call of duty To the Chief and his family, to wear em-
ployee here and their families, we wish for you a New Year
filled with God's love understanding and forgiveness. To each
and every person we have met, talked with or received mail
from and to every reader we extend the same wish. I am un-
able to think of a better wish for us all With these three gifts
the other things in life can be managed
We could not send cards to everyone and couldn't bear
leaving out one, therefore with your permission we will insert
our Christmas ereetine in the Fins 'N Feathers and we hope
each of you will accent it as it is extended — our personal
greeting to YOU! Friends relatives and all the entire staff
of the Ledger & Times, we wish you a Merry Christmas to last
all year.
• • •
Did you ever !onsider furthering Your education' A sure-
fire method . . . Try door-tc-door selling — we guarantee
you'll be wiser.
The nast three weeks we've been "jumping around like
a chicken with its head off". For junior that's normal, just
more so lately.
• •
Not much new today and even less time to get it in print
We offer a "True Pear Tale" that we hove you will enloy. The
Picture is in color and will Probably print tin as one big blur
If so we're I-Ironing true to form Our thank to our young
,frlend Mr. L. C. Roes for bringing It in.
The hunt waa a seren-daY event starting November 27th
MI the men pointy's(' the hunt yen, much but Dr Hines got
the biggest thrill of all When be /mimed a 544 tionnr1 Rear The
bear had to be skinned and rut lin before it could be carried
un one anti one-half miles of game trail and another mile of
man dug trail. The skin and head alone weighed more than
100 nounds Tt was truly a great low for all lust to be in the
hunting party The hoar was the largest ever known to be
killed on a Wilderness Flint The hunt is held In the Tellico
Wildlife Area, The men checked in at Hemlock Checking Sta-
tion on Nnverohor 16 at 1 nm, and the weather was OA rough
they checked nut sit noon Thursday. November 30 There had
been 13 bear. a number of deer and hogs '311` this party was
out for bear.
-KEY--P1774CRIT—LORSTER AltAtosT compt.sTv riww-rp
FOR SOIL CONSERVATION
9/017141 von bPrOPP 7o.weer
en, helm, tensedirnq. dying and
erectrar. caoohe trr the ',inner table
— ftli wfthin the consanet of an
eeectrorrte oworatter. •sics the Nit-
t&wroll Wthrl•Pfe Federation, TVA
hartnen,m, In the Quiet romatwl
town of ?Meat's,. .1. R I. — or at
1.-io helm trimplated with an
TRW 'MO E9v•torn at the rntversiltv
of Rho*. laknet The strnaliition
tests the efferta of moncli and
nature', laws on a tvnicial _falbster
population end is fuming tro clues
to the enrytacean's hals'i.s. in-
stincts Pre behavior patterns, It
has 'from for esearreple, thst kswa
pmtecting tame Wasters artnally
rechtee the tribal catch without
erferitvely me-easing the lobster
poputlattrm Other studies Perform-
eri through the use of the com-
puter have reveryZed that 14)sters
are. not wanyh-.,'s. Othrsich erg-
bestr'.ng frrnalea Carl be mwed to
other areas In order to start new
colonies.
*Vogt of the Utlited P`OPPO In
now besnireted br twal wrid water
ereviervation (4aittiet4. tomato the
Itiftional WUdlife erieratton
me stutters efrPOPITI hr the
Aseer-lotion of Ro41 and
Wstev Conservation Districts, the
Fedenitton irnIted the sucreit of
this errestonl.nv orrarram.
Tr-Irate ente•-ortse with imv-
ecomental assistance. More than
1.78 blition acres OTP now In-
cluded in the 3.0c15 rewarder-I Soil
and Water Con-serval:on Districts
They corer about 98 percent of
the lend in farms and 99 percent
of the number of farms in the
UMW Stites During the pant
year the State of Washington be-
came the 20th 'Rate completely
covered by Districts.
HET, BIRD WATCHERS
At lose 170 -Toeless of birds are
found In Mammoth Oave National
Park.
1
DANIEL BOONE ROCK—According to legend, Dan-
iel Boone in 1769 used this great rock on the South
Fork of the Kentucky River near Beattyville as a ref-
erence point to mark one boundary of timberlands
which he surveyed for himself. A change in the
river's course reportedly erased Boone's name and
the date which he had carved on the rock. With its






re PUMP GUNS • AU10MATH.
re HEAVY LOAD SHELLS .. 61.99
WE TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS —
COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS CENTER
210 Maui Street Phone 753-5617
ro USED CARS
Joe MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *
CAIN &TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Main Sts,..'s
Murray. Kentuck,













For the Finest People on Earth
5048 Main ,;treel Phone 753-4662
Murray. Kentucky
Spann &Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate
Special For This Week . . .
3 BEDROOM BRICK with central heat
and air-cond. All carpet throughout.
Phone 753-3211\
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
BOONES, INC.
Phone 753-2552
Five Convenient Locations . . .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College Farm Road-
NATE BEAL, Gulf Distributor
GULF SOLAR HEATiV IS HYDROGEN PURIFIED FOR CLEAN-HEAT COMFORT
Phone











Murray's Lary 'St and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky Is
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP INC.
Phone 733-3882
9
VOLENE YOUNG -::- MARIE LASSITER 111 S. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky









The Hazel Woman's Club met
Thursday evening at fax -thirty
o'clock at the Than& Inn for
the alexia Ctirliemie dinner and
party
Mrs. Harold Wilkinson led the
group in a special game, and also
111 prayer pier to ii delicious
arel being Orval.
Thursday, Demobs 21 The tagings Meeting Was can-
The Business sad Prolesthi *Me. Itr the Id* vace-Preendent,
Women. Club will mem at the 9911‘ °WU* item/eat' M the eb-
Woman s Cub House at 6:30 °Mae at the Ileemam* 99m 3: W.
Jones, who hes a new baby.far the Ottrietillis perty.
• • • • Mrs. Gerald Ray gave a very
jemmy sLitfristet.nce miehtehet latereeting cieverime by reading Use
youth wal .ractittonat Corounas story and a
death Yirea..1sra. Grove Muth at -,-wsiD Poem By Abigail Van Burenima um. HArbm Hodge* Mrs. Tommy Story ripurted that
nil be guest three shrubs bsAe been 000a1a to DEAR A ...BY I was Jimmied , ea get he sea.: prtgnant so herthe speaker.
• • • be owed by the •-weistxoe to bur user 30 years and fur rearms perenus vastaki "nave to" let her
Baser sign, It was decided to take
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
diffar404 




Mussy akar Chapter No. 433
°And' Or 14:t eern to. ma
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tasiday. December 13
Tar Oisc.ta-a Class of um
Hanel Baptist Church wel have a
a cart Claustmas ,:....easer in the
Dimunatir 12, at smith- acme xaLa Oscar Ttenbow at
64-1 ty 0 C...a.1L in the memos at ax pm
the Saloom Hail • • •
saving as outhes •erre Janice The Brooks Cs Circle at the
Netteuekt, aurally En.v.retv, Awl Mei- rum lisrlss'at (March WSOB will
tea. esatay par.-Cal , &tame barb- meet et the bane of Maw James
Anson, asSeiate mateuta. George Syna_1117 Clizawasa Drive. at
Waalates. asticeme patron, Nett i:30 pm.
lasso-ha, amieura Berm Dia,
Lre.sUrer, 1,1COLi better. conduct-
• Ama ammate am-
Atzheety. caap-
eau, early' Hinter, Mat -
&nisei; Orme Pon.a. organale pro-
tein. Maths W.UlitAW. Atbia,
• 1WWWIls. HAtia,
&Arne: FWV-WW1.
M. . , LOCOS,.
:mane sercer pro-lesn. Baca
geAlk-De.. pro-tith.
lnasinumat ena welcomed were
Oahe Porta. acputy 0116114;11111-
rot, of Liathet, 
3 
June Oral-
▪ , &LWOW :cias.MTYe of °soma
in Semuceiy.
• • •
The Martins amp& Methodist
,lhuren %BUS wag meet at Use
.vuene0 MISi Fiances Whittled as
even pm
• • •
Murray Asembly Ma 19 Order
al the Rainbow for Girls will
meet tar • potluck supper M all
.3.M. and the regular meeting et




C.111b mai meet at the Holiday
Law at. i0.30 a.m.
• • •
a-tica Ulaaakal were Gaze* The Coles Camp Grimed at
W. lioluesase Pamio. thccist anarth mos
Sante. 0.1111.1.Y."...1%,,A. &MI Mary I ,tt the home oe Mrs. me we_
• laser. 11/0:6011/.. Alms for a pas* same: at 6:311
pin
•vse--avaaevie a was Jamie of the
spratatanent kg .1 tenth Jetsam as
ar.wa ruareacatatae to Alamitua The ran Gan e nartot church
a.atasti.14 ha a Ltaav Yeah Whka tv a. c-rcer meethig
term. at Use otainit at seven p.m. After
hatzethments We served Id- the eneseung bums will be pre-
Me the hawing at U chat/W. pared for the sick and simians.
• • •















Softly tailored and smartly accented is this Nardis
two piece fashion of 100', Dacron Polyester double
knit.
Sizes: 6-16.
Colors. Strawberry with white haze, Black with
white haze, Poiple with White Haze.
* Open Each Night Until Christmas *
b' Plenty of Free Parking In Rear




Murray Highway Mayfield, Kentucky
Farmer Home Scene the toe that the allab had cal-
to the Mut i ay Fire De-
Of Joint Circle !jimmies tor distributton.
Meeting Recently I Mrs. Lowell Key was accepted
as a new member_
Mra. Jahn Irv-an and Mrs. Avg- I enr-4.11a3 0rtae1ts Isere ex-
Ty Fanner wece 110.4,s...es ea- the ! chatuoa :tame he the tnianeas ear Lanai use a& itty 0014[111 Cti.gaz ea by the Witt I was 19.
estooet -.„,tatee dkotta memos membens and alat cute& !wale Ana We caw:same He tout acelour in marry ate, and
ee the esseykohe prate, ham wog.. p.sutipoctiv e Mrs. Jerry butt.. altar tether arias sex the jots he was get without an
ma, and Besse Tucker Cards et Ih -,Atouocot. were proeient ea...a mat I have remarried. the eaucaelOn do not bruig ln very
eh, womeha Doom, of cartseeth I IsuLts present were Mesdames olualren me weird aocaa whe- much, 20 mar 1 am Medd.* Ma-
elervice of the Pint Methodast Dahlia  Gerakl Rey. Lo- , ther their lathes be here lhe
Craceati held Tuesday. December we-, Lief. (weal oaltmoce. Tom- orm.aunaa 1 nave talked a over
Le 51 aitte-thaay aoaaa in the my Story. Cheese Knott. Jerry W-Lti humunia and tie hea rsi
ammo, et the yahoex home on Tacen,pass Haight* bete-yeti, and OtIno0Lit' 411 's be-
Weia licedevard. Hasid Wilkinson.
The house was beautafully • • •
ccrited for the Christmas aestion..
Mrs. Charles at thactsr Hethany Class Has
k"ce 
Watty 
Clre4e Pre•e•tcd • - Dinner Meeting Atvery inespisauiniat pregram. -The
Illape at Clinstmaa-. The Triangle Inn
The snags WAS it'd by Mr& Jam-
es Domed. til aligns tradauranal
tars-alms* taints,
Rwt:WW1421Clati were served from
the dining Lair antral was °m-
ural with an afggliginient of
earsMen and greenery Mrs W. B.
(Armes of the Maryleuna Prost
Caur pees-del at the oatlee ear-
iriee
eigems• guests were the new
ineamers et the orciee, Mrs. Max
Wisafeed. Mrs. Rectum Orr, and








The Ciaubm eh° Presbyterian
women of Use North Peasant
Grove Church met at the Tri-
angle Inn on We-anomaly, Decem-
ber 13. as moon fix the Ctinetesas
pular and reseals menus
Mrs Ma-garm Nee Boyd gave
an liagering denstion. Mrs. Mm-
Mit Lemon read a Christens
prams and Imre thinks preced-
ing the oseala
New Slicers Installed were MM.




aral publietty. Mrs. Items Lew-
es mispeonary education Mrs.
Thanes Junes. siesardship. Mrs
Deat Graham. Chratan service.
Otha were excaanged and sun-
dune friends were revealed Near
Itanise were drawn for the menus(
Meethem present weee Mrs. De-
la Graben. Mrs Margaret Nell
Scla. Mrs. Johnny Mrs Mrs
a Kenn Cans Mrs. Merritt Lams
311.-a Timms Janes and Mrs. Paul
Cunningness Vieltors were Mrs.
Chnrane Shernien a I Mn, Jer-
ry
AM nal AM NM ella Sion emaisa eta Saha
1 sa um care to disciuse at were 'marry the boy she /owed. ate was
do...aain Lour yeses ago. rtula inia 16-)
tra.......ie I have seven %%ashen:lb I hope your parents knock some
csaauren mho are isms growu sac same into your head behre you
married. do mon a foolish thing. I mar- o
lisee months ago I married a- , ried at 15. Plae bay I coukhat It
I
gi..h. hes.< vs ihy ixxxxeru. On I live vnuthut was 16. We had four
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 19, 1967 
Some of your heeetl.nes are rers attras•ts bugs and rats. Far as
mever but this one Sat mislead- they CAA deternuue, marshmal-
lows for -filler" are all right.NO LONGER UPSET
DEAR NO LONGER: Sorry, but
I claim no credit — or blame —
for the headlines on my volurnit.
mi. I. the proi ince ot your local
nes spaper editor.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO M. J.: I
inquired at my local pedal:kw
and WAg told that there is as M-
irka' rutin., Against using pep-
corn ,popped.; tot -ft nee to
sent to um ,.erv icemen
; seas, but they ad v ised A -
6.-seas it. The boehood
Their reason was nut the um F,..urp, famed naushal rn the est -
post stated — that popcorn picks van frostier, hue been preservid
on `deadly (time." from planes and may be MSS! in Pella lo-
mid ships. 'their reason: Popcorn era.
•
• . •
Problems? Write to Abby. Box
69700, Los Angeles, CM., 90069. For
personal reply, inclose a stamp-
ed, self -addrewied envelope.
• • •
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET.
"WHAT TEEN-A(4:11S WWI' TO
KNOW," SEND tie° Ti) ABBY,





WORRIED they, and awl, pasibty ISIOW
DEA* WOliwe30: Inv not? Ifietheit chisramerstee sir Will val.-
the cashes want ids, and he as in a Men *bell eh. Igabwe ap"
oassa of the nest Rar.,.,   *mats to mom and year hits/wad !anti 9 atiele 0411 01 IA Use tn&13
geW me trying to get my slums-
Una UV assay a suermi trans
my noshota but I MUST gm an
educatais
he Bethany Sunday School
head its Carotins tanner meeting
at the Murray Necanans Club
Hoes on Tuusady, December 12,
at .x-thuay °Cluck in the ever.-
mg.
Robert Carpenter, sesseger 01
the Southern Bell Telephone Com-
piny, showed tao films "Night
mere Chhatinas" and "Jesus
Christ $ Math".
lase oevotain mos given by Dr.
H. C. Clues pastor of the church.
He read the scripture from the
second chapter of Lase and les
tmstoots comenS artitiod -What
Deer C.IillargaltAkeilit AB US?" Ms
Steed with prayer.
Si... Hareem Gausr.e, Mrs. Noel
altaugai Sus Ivisti Out...end, and
sate. Adam t Key sere buteasea tor
tsr ua.. Lug
Twenty-ea members and two
venom Ur Carpenter and Dr.
Chews. time present.• • •
Personals I
- lemur and Mrs James Jordan •
ri
and susur.n, Jimmy. Land. Boole
anct have been the guests Of
Aar fattier. M. 0 Jercian and Mrs. t
Jordan. 'Ines were ant tsar 10
Ciboittiebn, reside star Maser
Weems there Mrs. Arum and i
Joreath is on a tour of May in
Vathim. They have been Wan at
Port ooroon. Ow.
• • •
atm Ethel K ecott at Murray
nes be thislaseed tram ttr Weft- '
ern Roust Hospita. Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs, John Wurkman
and granddaughter, Patsy Jo
edt Sataiday fur a visa
with Weir dausaeser and falsity.
Mr. um Mrs. Althbarn Duna and
caughtera Dem:art and Prancia,
Ataanta, (Ia. They am p:anned
to viett their was and f atril:y • Mr.
and alm. Bab IA calurian and
dimmiter. Laura. ot filyhe, N. C.
tug truss I deti,AtAt rat W
There is a tune in life fur esery-tare as he is vevy tinuerstanding•
dung. and 15 a no tune for mar-
IX) year "lit s. watga be right rial,ge, no seater hoe -Insure ' a
to inviteaty ex-huhintiva? girt chutes ahe hi. r 16 only a
THIS aristmas
g irvE AND SERVE
Am&
This year, give something extra
special...give Kentucky Country
Hams. And to make your holiday





las as Spesseem invite Ms, she meenes ate not posses them.
•-• • 1 sib rne paean. s laid been less
DEAR Ailay: ibis b for the i **waalaemegaltra;* mei nace de-
set time tisieissme, ' nbinding wom I it.at Lb.
L/VINU AND LEARNING
Persona).
DEAR ABBY: Thant you for
Mr. and at. Leese Hicks of Iprantaig my User. I learned
Murray attended the wedding of oath ..colialit Irwin your mower and
Mae Terse. Ann Make to James ma never me nusaf into a messw. Treviahan at the Lone Oak age tlat mama. I have only one
01 Lariat recont.y. cumpaatua. Why, hi your hued.
• • • line, dad you ass, "WWI Bi-
ambits Cahoon at Murray Rotate MILAYS HUBBY 6 TRUST-2 It
















Welt*.rn 314".1 licaP4411. Paducah- TRAVEL) BY ILLSBAND13 i"g6 191111411101t1000.75160.C.::4.4k;.:110.41-•:.4i








To sou_ our g I
friends and 11'11•110Merg,
in err extending
warns wishes for a bright
and merry holiday season al ding
with good cheer. fellowship and
ith deep appreelation. we mend aiding
our many thanks for your thoughtful con%iderntion all year.
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The Murray ante Racers, who
cier Culter-Suuckten 96-
74 bist ulll take
S tavo-iweet boliday break before
returning to action againa Butes
in Incbanapolie Den W.
The next Racers home game will
be Jan- 2 against Union UniVer-
say. the last nunnunteremie fee
on the schedule.
The Racer record now Is 5-3 and
• among their early beastel waxen-
pliblumrita MeAt. aswami-piece
finish In the Ohio Valley Con.
fereine Tournament during wison
they beat arch-rival. Western
kLentocky, three straight Willi an
their ran* near, and two efainiii-
er lOtatle on the road to °ammo
acid natawal power Bradley.
The Racers outscored troth Brad-
ley and tiaiieeis nom the ileki
• but auuidnt mach then efforta
at die tree throw late. 1.2.1
they had uvulae all tie...1.,011
Lae until Vietaltailea)
Cuiver-raweaccon wneu they hit Lb
of al.
Torn Moran is leading the team
in souring with an average of 16
points. Lack Ouniunelaun AD as -
taagulg lab. Billy Ontineder 163,
Rim Hootant 9E. Don Funnelaan
7.6, Jim Smoke 5.0, and Haruki
Simmons 3.4,
Cuunisighem is leading rebound-
sith 1911, more Matt two a
mune lees than he averaged lioit
&roam when he lied the nation
Maui is averse** 7.4 relsounds
and Stocks 6.8. Moran leads in
bract goal percentage, having nit
57 of 118 eaternpta for 463. Ro-
mani as the tup free-throw Sant-
ee Wall 26 of a for a percentage
411 of I/23.
The Racers have avensped 76
page a pone to their opponents'
ofi sod 511 retaivads to 37.5. They
have hit 41.3 peregat of thew held
attempts to thear opponents'
41.5 semi 66.2 at thew free throws
to their oppeneata 72.4.
Two members at the team who
received pre-Mison injuries, Clau-
de Virdni and Steve Riley, made
• toner appearances in the Culver-
stookum game sind bath abould.
be at fun strecgth to begin the
PciaCtristasse schedule.
The Racers will apen their OVC
mcbroule Jan 4 against. Middle
Troomee at Murray. Hume games
with Morehead end Beatern Kea
Lucky will follow on Jan. 6 and I.
They will then play keg straight
road games at Cement* Toth.








EOM YORE - Bob Toledo
of San Francisco State. Joe Stet-
ter of asigbtxr log Ciao° State
end Deckle Moore at %Vattern Kal-
lucky were the most prokfic often-
aye players in mall coileg foot-
tan dining the MN sasext
elatistice compiled by the Na-
tional Cola/pate Athietic Assoc-
latean ahowed Toledo won the total
offense tale, Weser took the for-
ward passing champimiship and
Moore was ale leaden around
IMAM%
l'oledo accounted fur 3.401 yards
In tat offense in 10 games to beat
(,UL Weiser, who lad 2,499 yards
in the same number of panes.
However. Stetter had the edge
In Posiling, completing 220 of 464
411 attempt& for 2.448 yards and 14
tutichdoinis. Takao, who threw •
record number or 45 touchdown
paases during the season, cvmpll t
ed 211 of 396 attempts for 3,51.>
yorla
Moore won the rushing title even
though he played in only tune
games Be picked up 1,444 Yazd,'
In 209 rushes. Doug Van Boyce
es of central Iowa was runnerup with
1,422 yards in 286 attempts.
The scoring tale went to Bert
Nye of West Chester. elm
127 points. Moore was mineral,
With 114 poino; Harvey Tanner or
Murray ;State was the top ipso. re -
ceiver with Iht receptions far 1019
yards.
In team statistics San Fran-
ciAco State was the total offense
champion with an 4000 yards in
10 games and a 490 average, while
• Tetmeasee State was haAUCTISIV,
leader, yiekLing ards In nine
games, or 61.6 pc
Waynesburg Pa was the team
arming champion with 483 points
In nine games -an roomer of 53.7,
SNAKES Leit'All6
JAKARTA Itli - More than lot)
meorious makes escaped from tie
l'aateur Institute of Toxicology in
• Bancluaw 
Me most have been re-
captured. the Alltare news agency
raid Friday. The agency mid some-
ohe appnrently broke hinges on





By t'HARLES S. ALDLNGER
OA 11,11. VILLE, Pia. aft -
f'Master, that aux mantes on the
bench was like a 14111OU years."
But Florida's giant Neal Walk
gnarled as he and it.
Walk, relegalest to the beach
after drawing three Wale early In
the game, came alive in the me-
w* hell Monday night to lead
Florida to a 74-72 shootakiwn of
third-nu:Ikea and preistnery un-
beaten Vanderbilt.
The victory, in which Flirida
chopped down a 44-30 henteme
lead by Viiixiatelt, was the law-
ors fourtn &mums one keg, Win-
dy is now 5-1.
"Coact2 112mcoy Bartlef• asked
AP if we wanted to giVaten LO a
onnao-tuan In the second hell
after we payed Audi terrible de-
• rain the 640 Walk, "but
we told him is, au"
flo What, woo woe held score-
less hi the first hail, averaging
30.5 points a game an 34 re-
pine. Sent out and
played Weise Lin deleuse in We
SIO-011O laid. He wound up with a
Cream ham of 17 pwita taxi 14
VabOlalida. MOat of the rebounds
cisme in the lart ale militate.
In other nukes involvng South-
eaneen Conference Lk .16/11111 MOO-
day night, Gamper clowned Pur-
a:mini 94410, and Alatania defeat-
% hasilialppi Sate 60-66.
The vicogy by Pioricla over-
wed a Sterling perfornvame
by VandyS Bob Build), who lad
18 poems in the first tad and
wound up with 20 to lead all
soaters. Be was followed oils*
by Vancly's Terry Waliale, wan
19.
Florida grabbed a orief 11-16
lead with as minutes gone in the
mins but ket it as Vanity Int met
a ton-id 60 per cent at their
idiots from the flour in the first
bail. The Omura didn't mite tne
lead again until only 2.06 was left
in the game when senior forward
Mike Rollywa maned a shut
Jumper from the conk to mate
X 0047, Mirka Itoibilinl wound
up with IA pants as Florida's sec-
ond fathom /curer.
Voiles. nen Hanoi tad ft 72-
all irtla a nee/ and a leo-up with
a kale more then a minute to
gD, but Andy Owens" of Florida
purhed tbroishg • tip-to Arab 22
seconds left to give the Ciators
Si.
"They just played fine defense
in the at U.S." aid trendy%
coach Roy Skinner.
-We were doing fine in the first
half but they aka wouldn't give
us a good shot. the rest of the
Major Colleges
Basketball Riitings
NEW YORK tPb - The United
Priest; International third week.)
major ()Mtge beatetnall mimes
for the 1a67-66 season with first
peace votes and recce* throregi

























Swan W. 12. Wyoming 46; 13.
tie &snare and Bradley Si, lb.
Dayton Xi, 16. Utah 23; 17. Bt.
Joon b 18, 18. Wietionam 12; 111.
we Ouse at-id Purdue 11,
Hog Market
Federal state Market News See-
vas, 'luescluy, Dec. 19, 1967 'Ceu-
ta/ray Pure/vase Area Hag Market.
Heport Includee 10 Buying Ste.-
nuns.
.Receipts LOGI Head, Barrows and
Calla Steady to 25c Lower; Suva,,
Steady.
US 1-2 - 200-210 llai 117.50-18.00,
US 13 - 190-230 Its 117.00-17.60;
US 1-3 - 320-250 lbs 115.36.1700;
US 2-3 - 340-280 ha 61525-16.36;
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 270-360 the 113.00-14.00;
DS 1-3 - 300-450 Lbs 11225-1100;
US 2-3 - 460-600 lie 11126-1226.




Awarlatle Laressit ealber Meer
Bruins Still Get Top Spot;
Cougars Move In Closer
By WILLIAM VERIGAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK In - UCLA was
seaeited unanimously as the na-
tion 's LA) outage basketball train
again this week by the United
Frees International Board of Co-
aches, Lint the Houston Mogan
hiked then reoord to 7-0 to close
in cal the Sue Bruins.
Housten captured the Bluebon-
net Came and' then knalcal off
highly touted Brigham Touns to
move within 44 points of the clas-
sy Brume, who roiled up a perfect
366 pants for the wound week in
a row by oolitionng all 36 first
place latilote. The Cougars, who
received 11 more points than a
week ago, wound up with 306
pouita on the strength of 30 sec-
ond-place votes.
The Ucians 3-0 have rolled to
37 reaught victories to hoki clown
finit place awe the pre-Beeson
ratings of 1966-67. In the four
weekly ratings this season, they
have gamed all but one finit,-place
vote.
Vanderbilt knocked off Duke and
Davidson. a pair of Southern pow-
erhouses, to boost Its record to
5-0 and retam a strong bald on
third place. The Oommodores
(03111CO 244 points, 62 more than
a week ago, as they also edged
closer to UCLA. Upset victories
Over Kentucky and Princeton
putted North Carolina from eigh-
th to fourth place with 196 point's
and gave the Tar Heels • 4-1
record: Boston College many beat
P'airfield to remain in fifth posi-
tion with 156 points on the basis
JIMA MA PIA NO MOO! Ai AV NO0094111 ...lilt:A*70410MA MA WE
Eli
of a 3-0 record in games played v.:
through Dec. 16; and Indiana 5-0 .
bounced up from 12th to sixth ff.
piaoe, just four points behind the t:
Eagles, alter dumping Kandla State
and North Carolina State. k,
The next three places were hekl
ckeivu by Tennessee 3-0, Kentock3'
4.-1 and Loutsvale 23. Davidson
5-1 tied for 10th.
Termessee won as own Volun-
tete Classic to Jump from 10th
to seventh place with 97 points. ik
26 aties4 of the Wildcats, whe
slipped two notches after lione, •ja,,
to North Carolina, Lsat,iavtile tum-
bled the farthest, however, Mame
irten "meth to mnth after bell* ki
beldam by Dayton for its second te•
druggist, loin
Louisville had 51 points, only
three more than Davkleon, which
beat WitlIstin & Mary after losing
to Vanderbilt. and Prinioeum, which w;
giffered as first defeat to North
Carolina. The Davieleun Wildcats
had been ninth a. week ago. and ir
Prue:aeon had been seventh.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
SCORES
By limited Press International
Florida 74 Vanderbilt 72
Davidson 90 Rice 68
Temple 65 Miami of Ohio 60
Yale 79 tar-gain 72
St. Beceaventure 77 Auburn 73 Jig
Seattle 76 Rutgers; 63
Virginia Tech 75 New York U. 50
Northweatern 79 Milmoini 68
Iowa 59 Texas at El Pain 53
New Maztoo State CI Purdue 80
Karnes 72 Stanford 54




LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717






Located just North of Porter Court (near Paris, Tenn.) on Murray Highway in build-
ing formerly occupied by Singer Sewing NI achine Company.
* NAME BRAND SHOES AT 20 TO 60c:( SAVINGS!! 
Opening Specials
LADIES FLATS & HEELS - $1.92 to $3.84
ONE SPECIAL TABLE OF SHOES pair 9br
FREE SHOES
REGISTER FOR PAIR OF LADIES SHOES TO BE GIVEN AWAY
ABSOLUTELY FREE EACH WEEK!
MANY, MANY MORE GOOD BUYS AT YOUR . . .
SELF SERVICE
Discount Shoe Store
Factor Samples * Job Lots * Returns * Factory Seconds and Firsts
tarn:raw
011AN 9:00 '111 5:00 WEEKDAYS FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9:00 'til 8:00





MK INDIAN 'N TEEPEE-Regular
color waffle-knit body. Foam
IL length slipper sock features col-
orful Indian and teepee pattern.
Suede leather sole and side. Comfortable softee noiber 50 
comfortable acrylic pile linint
9 to 11. gift boxed. Choice of
? Wall; leather fringe trim. Sizes csahnoeb:izewsor2 
to
oind1oo3 iina or out,)
five Colors.
laced leather sole. Hosiery suet5 to 9 available in four colors.












f14.4vtleaa. footwect.e• foo twe-ax
Fashion-Knit I
Sl.ippier ree, tot 
mit11
$3.01) $2.50
DEERSKIN BOOT - Rugged .11 r-rturry__ porn:* imlfijright; genuine deerskin boat hen
!Ryan Shoe Store •













Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel
Tuesday, December 19, 1967
TUESDAY WILMS° PROGRAMS
IS Dateline Today I Newheat
:15 Sports. WesOar / Wealli.r. Sports •
:30 I Dream of I Death Valley Days Garrison's Geri/las
:45 Jeannie I "
:00 Jerry Lewis Show I „Marshal Dillon













































Weather I with Eddie HUI
I News. Weather



























I Dick Tan Dyke
I Show
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I love of 7.1f. I itverybodys
I " New I Talking
I Search for Torn .1 Donna Reed

















:15 " : News
The Noon - -World at Noon; Die Fugitive
Show with Singing Cony .




Love is a Many This Newlywed
Lives Splendored Thing Game
The Doctors I Art Linkletter's Dream Girt


























WED/413DAT RUNL4 0 PROGRAMS
:110 Dateline Today I Neesheat
:15 Sparta, Weather Weather. 
Sports
















































)14 All Parts and Labor












Ar mitt 1211121‘1111111111.01111SPnt wirsineavenorsannymmawsniing to sac eta sin mint Dir en em i cat I
Only CURTIS-MATHES Offers The I
1 I Iff•0 3h




This Could Be a Savings ofi a a A
1 up to $250:00. IilSIIMIIIIMMINIMMIIIIIIIIILIMMIRISMistaiglaglisillselliMasalliallialiSh011ialibiliall61011116111 I
30 Models To Choose From








- 2 3 " - $189 tr3de
95 with
House Party











PTITLADFLPHI A TN - Men
HurwAng. who pitched a perfect
game in 1964. was traded by the
Phibidelphia Phil:hes to Uw Pitts-
burgh Minos to the Pittabw‘h
Pirates for Woody Fryman. wad
three minor League players.
Eit'wEON TN - Boston's Triple
Crown winner. Oarl Yastrarwakt,
officially was nsuned the Ameri-
can League leader in istatistacss re-
leased by league presider* Joe
Cecelia.
SIMMPAgg. Tenn 0'1 - North
Carotins State stopped two late
deems by Georgia for a 14-7 vic-
tory in the. Ltbersy Bowl
ABILENE. Tex. TN - The Vol-
versity of Tessa at Arlington hand-
ed North Delete& Ekes.. Ilis first






Builders of Fine Memorial.
Porter White. Manager
111 Maple at. 763-2512
Now- SAVE 3 5 to 60




g Bente lead& prossc4.1411.:Iii ire. duel sal less-was •a The SENTRY Cada is he..6 see drop Imo* 'aa warranty liabsk welded
g owmitiounr42. aye kicksawbar_ . U
1 Illerraiele-244' i. 17h• . 15'; !ovoids-15• a 12' I. %V. Weiak 175 lb..i lee it-todayi
ii iism is-at wow el ae UK sillgi r......aoscor. dean ernes. 2 *mem
I twirl Id.demrtlers' "C"' LOW. Diremessoms;0"a -4b', 174 • t Iii •; saule-13.1 a 12•11.V. Weigal.24061.
Only nits*
1 gekt 11-0 ler wale st Medd 3-1.
I U.klomneels' -C" Ulm., piss own, S1P1711,log ...* Item Dinwinie.r. 011.1.0**-24%•
g
* 174' . 71•' hmete-IS' s IP a 101.:yrot 330 a:.
II 
i Roy, s Lock and
ll Safe Service
Ja i f 101 E. Main Streeti Open Each Night Till 8 P.M. From 'Now Till Christmas
.s. 
Wit 1 Business - 753-8749
312 No. 4th Street 
:A!, Residence - 753-7758Phone 753-5865
W. .4/ / ROY 'SALENTINE
* id:* ;AU id% WPM MOM idNi kIN IA% iiiiM btAi* RINI IA* id* idYlii idi 4 JA6iiigii; a tr414=1101fYlk InSaittzi 0,14g
1 Register For Free Portable TVx
t * TO BE GIVEN AWAY DECEMBER 24th * 1Wi.





LONDON .11.711 - Irish officials
were deciding friday how to divide
among venous airhnes the only
1,600 tourists a day the govern-
ment will allow to enter Ireland
from England. This restricticsi on
travel undell Dec. 29 * part of an
attempt to stop the spread of hoof
and mouth disease from Britain.
IP
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 19, 1987 
Cook's Jewelry
,r,'"wa 500 SIREETU14 isa. ,......................................=---. i............4,4..Hey Santa • 
i 11
I liYou can 1 tiCompletely
I Outfit I II. X; °WWII tignestutamozygnsic tounaizatmesimic tax sozsmar6sTuttentoset
I that boy








I For Boys and Young Men
I
1
The Pace Setters Shop Cain & Taylor
Located on the Second Floor
CORN lSTIN CO GULF SERVICE & USED CARS
402 Main Street Phone 753-2472 OK 
6th & Main Phone 753-5862
igrarparamiairaviammareasywattaaaanagsaniarisnamotaupesJ Kii011011110110111111411101XiMieraiMaiglalelli
1116KWAMAKOLVIINCOMINCOMICLIMMIVIOWPOVA- ANAMANIMMITti
* 1962 OLDS Super 88 2-Door Hardtop.
* 1962 NOVA 400.
* 1961 RAMBLER Station Wagon.'
* 1965 FORD Galaxy 2-Door Hardtop.
* 1963 FAIRLANE 500 4-Door Sedan.
* 1964 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. Air and power.
* 1963 BUICK Skylark.
* 1963 CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop.
* 1964 CHEVY Impala 4-Door Sedan. Local car.
* 1962 FORD Galaxy. Local car.
* 1962 PONTIAC Bonneville Convertible.
* 1954 MERCURY. $50.
* 1958 BUICK. Cheap!
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doanidelre. Eke/etre: it. Elderly
lady preferred, 202 E. Poplar Bt.
Phone 759-6173. D-10-0
BRICK HOUSE, 6 rooms and bade,
full lasement, large leaden iipot,
°retard. and 'tote barn. Located
on Locust Oruve Baptist Cburoh
rued, 3es ranee from Murray. Ceb
B• C. Orogen 75j-60'Z, $60.00
1E month, ayalable January 1.
D-20-C
NOTICE
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
existing eendittlata. Enid resume
to Ilinployment Mgr, P. 0. B"





best Lutes- we have iiroduced. Hom-
ing, show, pet, watchdog:a. Beas-
ley 753-7664. ITC
BLUE LUSTRE not only rids
Carpels of soil but keivee pile sua
and kitty. Rent olectric sham- ,
pooer $1. elreehee Paint Store.
13-22-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service. BOAT. morice,,and u.a.11,,a, 16 FtBox 213, Murray, ley., C M. Sand- nbersim Low star. 80 H. p.,
'ere. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky. edec„ric mart is Johnson. aear
iJec.-22-0 trauor. OuLit winplete with bat-
tery, extra lure, ble abbe% -Or-,
11C>RSES PO& 8&LII baree $14,e2818 763-7Sa6. D-21-P
rading Imam Wording bonds.
at Uukien Five Stables, 753-1348. LEXIE NEW. Lr. br18-1181 wit- win-
Jou,..10.43 cituoter 16 gauge LOW lotto') steal-
gun, $64).00 Stephens IU-S4J. bolt
action, made by datrage, sLog and
peep sight, 140.00. Lem then four
  slieue rho/ through either.
Phone k'ullear 247-53oli. D-01-P
' HELP WANTED
SERVICE STATION attendant.
mist be wiio work. Apply at
Murray Baba Serowe Getltat,
11 South 12Lle Berea. D-30-0
MALE OIL IWALALE OVER W. We
hrve a plans tor you. You will
have dear earainge phis monthly
renewal atinnninione and bonus
We pay a micalbly Wary tor II
morons lo get you darted You
nbUst be neat and have a car and
the donee tor better than do
average. 11 you enh folhow metrue-
bons and mirk 5 days Waddle
• your awnings will exceedNISS
per year. Prime bemodua Undid@
free Irrausrme that bralles&ltpre-
•
•
disliked sewtne arid Dad
slent • tong time at the 411111-
6ome °crop/Ilion In order to
hook elharming tonight 441 the
dance She hruin't men Tem
since the af•ernoon in the IDnit
grass outsole the town She had
teen Uneasily afraid that he find
been avoiding het She was al-
most sure that he regretted
what had nappened Now ne
had her on his conscience and
was probably hating her She
had fenreo this for several
days It was the only way to
explain his avoi :once of bar
Her ear's. onoriii.ss riot dis•
eolvc0 away like a rainbow in
too Marsh • light




IttOUFb liAPAlitED to res.uatiett,
Ouiltoup - ablugle - grave.. Low
oust - Free natuneete inolitate
Roofing Co. Om/ 73-inee Trio
WILL. DO baby eittuu In me
home anytime, day or night. Phone
761-111104. 12-19-P
ATIIINTION BUSINESS Men.
Murray nos tea a complete jani-
torial service. For more informa-
tion call 753-3132 12-30-P
WILL ROOM and board elderly
person in my home. Call 7534207
after 7:00 p. m. D-20-C
810YLNG.
Pree estimate. restsbei • and
rebabie. Phone 753-7'271. Jan. 23-C
FOR YOUR AUCTION Sole needs
call Otto Ohester, 436-404.2. spec-
lahaug ut household goods, ea-
taqueo, ecnuptnent and kve-
stock.. Lions:nal and Bonded Bales
and Service. H-lip
ATTENTION BUSINESS Men.
Murray now bee a tehipiete
burial semoe For more auforma,
non call 753-3a1r2. D-25-C
- - 
LOST & FOUND
LOOT: Yellow gold wrist watch
with stretch baud, on the court
square. Call oulleca, 280-7171, Dover,
'Tettlea 13-21-P
MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED: experienced auto clean-




We wish to extend our manly
thetas to our friends, neighbbile
said re/atives for their many aces
of kindness and the thoughtlulnesa
shown as during the lidless and
death of tar dear tauter, WA
Patten. Our special thanks to Dr.
Mercer and the nurse. Aildrey 1.4361
81116 Wt$0 helped to care or aim
Also to Bro Loyd Wthein and
Dro H000ld Lasolter for their
worde of comfort and to Mt Max
Churchill Pu:u. rill 10.1111.2 for their






) by MARY PARADISE '
Isrmil the novel pub; ;shed by Coesed• lili Cann. hie 0 MT.
Sy D. IL idea. Digtributed by /Ong Features atioloate.
APTER 24 Tom She saw him make hill 1ly left the hall followed by all
'LIZA BETH WILLOUGHBY !way aerate the room and go hi. • a ti.. 3(1,1 ftpolo
;glee to their partnzre the
,MUCti ciiipletecl gathering there
was tattle pant e There had been
tau many &Moms the past
weeks tor • ne more to have
much eiloe t
But Sortie Poirtndge. taking
charge ordered all the lights to
be put out. and it was eerie
sitting in the dark, with only
s uttle moonlight coming
through the windows. hatening
to the dtstant cracking 01 rifles
Amy Brown nuddled agairei
Elizabeth. Elizabeth could fee,
the tremors gotr.g over her oody
although she uidn t make
mound Alice had wanted to ru.i.
home it . tho chitin-tot out net
husband retuseo lo al/ow net
to go. Henri ta and I. .
He grinned -1 hoped it dotn I Tom. If he were listening would bt sate with ati.
moo, would tte subsUtuting the name Rote as they could ftith any
Not phy so ally Moraiiy Lazzie for Dolly. It fituo very one
You i re rur.rina Iron vol %UCH He wean t. of course. keepine
Wit. ono nose you re running Sortie Partridge, coming to people iorier lie rO:.
in hui ',Gins, voice ilerO,*nne ho
waniee to mai, os a thelter
Could cit WU But peraentally lit
thought boa bit • t_ A flare-up
was ni $.; unrrc.-tms
Boers ay of spoiling then'
evening.
He seareeiy ftni,hett
Then Doctor Mlirpherson speaking Delon More wa, in
whom she h" left the-smsTo other turnils„. then ie.,: •
tat tin, •.iwiateolly turrot up and allots eerie at inte.eala u.s ii
elatmel a waltz. lie too dam frtirn fleet.. is fingers on trig
ed well And he tbin 'attempt
te talk She wee lc:Meted and
thought that perhaps she had
Deli
away from roe too partner net in spite 01 flit' bad
the fingers dug illte the mall seg. Was an liCCOhlrilIshiPil per
of her oats. former He niade the usual po-
"12,0 recause I want to Only lite compliments "Hy Cleorge
Otteahse it s expedient • 11.122.1,, you re looking well You
"l:epe.fient "• alniost outshine my wife and i
-Don raise your brews in never thought anyone could do
that point *octal way' that."
She anso red coat inedly.
' ice is wig'," tip And other
I c It ran me you hate
; 1 still non laid smile
'I helo•liA oats el even be rim-
e c tit it. 'he 'tend-With adini
.1•
gets. It whir Match( ri n
grants his way to Elontreul
and •Oc.it over -her. '
•-terted how Sire se•68 assafa41444 arm. He isers mese --arm -c.”rnis owe if,
• • . sensibility than she had renhzed pttaj I mag, be e ed. V. Iii
-You well-bred poellehwem- When the music stopped he you risk tine with me. of
.•n. Do you mall mhke C lingered hence. her do you prefer to :Oat- 
'sine?" 1 "Can I get you a drink? notooeni fro Amy Brown ,
-Oh. yea I coin poor-lee you
that tt you go on running away
tram me."
Hie eyes went dark -1 told
Oiell-bi•oi With more thin sato
:an isni re of trove& already
I Tie111 t add to it "
-lenst it a little late Cer-
Coeiriel With p raaure •
anseino with nor aching corn
rogue,. Lizzie left Torn.,rind glid-
ed away in Colonel
She laved danc.ng It was al-
Most possible to let her pain
Poet away Ill the--Mythm of
the ;trite Colonel Hare danced
‘...etl Much h•ttei than Tom did -
Ant he do ri I tale teyond the
erg,. **eta all nation r• She
supooeeel ne had b. tier nianners and made the oreh,Orn cease ideiolne Tom totre'n le an
th. n Torn nitt over nis shoui on a medley of diwordanenotea nriheil far Plren' r h .he 'lotto
del net ed wore following Colonel Haden Powell hurried. at* Atwell serial to u$ o.d.
a tut,. the Rote, ruciiliAlied by CuWalcl M' Corn iii C 1:111.; oy 0. t &len 1.-
Dietributat ey %eila features ayailiests
outakla '•
She was almost certain he
wouldn't be back. She did° t
know bow to stop handl follow
ins litni She stayed pity' be-
cause at that moment Colonel
Baden-Powell, milled at her.
and NM remembered that she
had • duty toward making Uwe
evening a success Everyone.
she supposed. was playing a
part, but most of them were
concealing only their fear of
physical thengs -starvation, tit-
essee being mutilated ry a
stall Not agony of mind. ar
she was •
The orchestra was playing
the rollicking song Gi..lbye
Dolly I moist leave yea; though
It breaks my heart to gi
Whatever liquid is available. fingers clutching net 311t kepi
-Thin you Alex • woroterma where Torin was
"You re looking very well to stay here e
Might." ()net°, Macpherson after the
you Its only le-comet I con t -1 tried to I thought It one's briefest panne pici,e0 his way
Involve you In something tern- duty "' She thought. his eyes cns out of the flare room.
rorary. The war will end end an observant and added. elso the ohtutualt. the 11;01 hectu,i,
will our affair. I was wrens to Colonel and the regiment They quiet. It tte.Or.iso as 0 the _last
begin it. It was • Weali m0- are making a very good show shot hao ocen tire° Hertie was
meat." Abrtigitly he. said. •l'oei re do plat nee Mine. in his ponderous
Ills brotallty. did make her Ina well, but not Well enough way, that ptopie rolght safely
composure crack f) Have you quarrelled 7" make their way to Utor Mimes
"Ind I nave nothlng to do -Quarreled"- math& no binet daaves than
,eith u-einaing ttl" "I saw Toni Wheeler [raving trternee or Cl tineeen ohstio ;ea
-Then we were both wrung at, I imam... in the Mire when iir• es:..00ger
L•traie, took at eat]: Ikaiitslul. roved from the Coionele head--Did you' I don't think he "- -
cares for functions like this 'Wafters'
It find all been a false alarm.He came so that he etiolde re 
Boers rind Non More inport It to his newspepera."
by a rose litepeztoe Marsh ot-Goon I'm glno to. ace the 4,'j-. ['one Porte nao
back ot him." said Diens Mac
t ',trough a Meg,phorie thltpherson briskly. "Now rey Med
, echoed around the l•crinu ter.1 suspect that innorieen mix• ?den in feet pewit tie rayil-ture 11 It form of Alefelortt antete,-
lemenade. I think we both pre ' 
Care .1.01% . nttack.
Boer! crouching at then loop-fer a gets, of wine."
holes, had loosed oft * in)• • •
volley to e.-!. et thr aterireters
It was about midnieht ween 1 Rut no one tied come
a tremendous volley ol ntlettre To Be Continuer1 rilloirterhir)
stopped the dancers in niol.reii
--•e•••••""
• i 11171 •
Diana Hefty,
But Admired
By TERRANCE W. MeGARRT
nuocax) arry - Lazne
faces lute. The question preoccupy-
ing Waco there daye as: With
or withoi:t :ow pants?
Duian, MeXctiUtc tead.ng tositeas
lady, et:etches the tape measure
at $11-44-00. She is a bit on
the hefty side, but Diana has leg-
ions of adnurers, and is doing
'all night for a gal who weighs
1.5 Lona
Diana a bronze statue, has
graced one of the main toter-
ateitions of Mexico City for almost
30 years. Toe ianeenark once again
has bocome. a national issue.
Toe crux of the battle. Should
1.1.1ina lose Use halt bikini she
wears?
Topless 311 Years
Originally sculpted in the nude,
she caused a public uproar as "an
martin to pubix decency" at her
doweiling some 30 you-s ego.
Seintaany sculptor Juan Oissuibel
was Arced to onto up a lama
bikini bottom for her.
The "pro-nude" group want%
hapPy. The forces at modedy ware
outraged that 'be remained 
So when W D11121111 dampened from
hex pedestal before dawn one day
last month. heir admirers ace up a
howl.
Dduged with ooneplaints, city
• promaaed .Dians, wand not fa/1
Tidies - as faired - to a bureaU-
Oralle cost-I -up, in the form of a
bronze bra.
Diana only came dawn so the
atakue's fountheton could be re-
piked arai surs.gthened, the city
fathers wad.
So "Antlesithetle"
Encouraged, her ami.ren, tee up
a new cry. Off with the :eat of (in
her Outlast
Sculptor Otago tbel Journeyed
from Yen-crux or.d miser artists
and scuipten,, leA up petiu-ns, de-
manding an end to "this morbid
and analsothetic traresty •
heselbsiss revoked


















LAND O' elOSHEN, I,.IGufS$
vou'VE BEEN STARM I WAS WOOL-
AT THAT SAME PAGE GATHERING.
FOR NIGH ON AN 6,5T To GET
HOUR DoWN To




ALIEN . -- The hot list ruling
litational Liberation Front of the
neiey indep.evicrit Republic of
South Yemen "lhurselay purged 18
officers from the at-ray and flat-
tonal police including the coM-
..niander of the armed forces and
the police commissioner. The gov-
ernment mad it took the action
to rid the armed fOrCiali of feud-
alism.











Arre's to you, our good
friends and patrons ...our'sincere
imrireciation for the privilege of serving
you and best wishes for a happy holiday se:tete/to
Corvette Lanes
I FOUND IT IN THE
BURNED-OUT PART OF TOE
GUM( . CHECK IT THROUGH,
WILL YOU? rrs so FRE- Bt.ACX-
E NED / CAN'T IDENTIFY IT.
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Artier et 'itsterdoes Puil.
36 Confronts
3/ A r,„ Ins
3, Cie 



























































air, by United Fr,,tur. ynuicate. Inc. 19
::AGIVAC way of life
The finest built-in central vacuum clean-
ing system for your home!
TINSLEY'S HEATING & AIR-CONDITIONING
- Telephone 753-4857 -
WELL, HE MOSTLY WIOTE
LON6 BLACK EA.125, AND ME S GOT
kic61)PPEE 015N ON AK NEAP,







AGC-NT CROF I'S USING
THE CHIEFS OFFICE, GO
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T E LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. EZNYUCKY
.1
- TUESDAY — DECEMBER 19, 1987
Harris Wisehart Dies
This Morning at Home
On Murray Route Five
Rains Huebert, owner of
harts 
Wise-
b e Grocery ets leereeit 121
near New oont¢Itt-iiii-oleinaed kg
death th..s m.rnIng at Mx &dock
at his hxne on Murray Route
rive. He 11, A,6 59 yea--s of age.
The deo eased is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Zeiks Wisehart of Mur-
ray Route Five: Carte dotaighters.
Itra Ruby Preston of Detroit.
Mich_ Mrs. Je 1.11 Bents of Yar-
ba Linda. Ca:Lfornia, and Mrs.
Pa trz:a Zacher= of Detroit,
Mb; two s.iaters. Mrs Maga
Witilams of Haze: Tao
Mrs. Virginia Taylor of Murray; itliguAzilsraimiclailnusGmuraarrarass• ; 
two brothers. HiaeU 
swaiwiskenglyisayessoilowasissinitaasessesszxsessivainsiwitwareasraitassissmataseleseguiessestossiwtassiosesanitsaesa.siesawaititessissistasetiaitheatissiema-siossiesil14-Wisehart ot
Orarkite Ctrs. M.. and C.ay Wise a
hart of Detroit, Mich , ten grand-
children. 5
!enteral services will be held 9
Thursday at two pm at the
chapel of the Max H C hurch :
Funeral Hamc Hm-tal w ill be in
the Liberty Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max H. 1
Chierhill neural Home
TOKYO De — Satcdryo Seel, H.
ANOTHER FIRST
a flower arrangement instructor,
Fr daywas first perscei to drive
cm a new s scuon of the Chuo




he has been the first to 1 _ NOW 102
Ittgaggergarwessessevantteacmise Sat IVIESelle WI
SHave a wonderful season lull ol
Joy Thank you for your loyal patronage.
HUGHES PAINT WALLPAPER






























WI''Pe peeked in upon 
the
setting for your vary festive 
Chris:etas
and couldn't help adding 
our
Thank You for your fine 
patronage and a
Merry Christmas greeting to all!




Handguns - Rifles - Pumps - Automatics1
g
I Also complete line of Cleaning Equipment - Hunting Clothes - 1
I Holsters - Gun Cases - Shells - Ammunition
well EU RACS Nit MON Mt Ida 4 Mt WOO let WI PZII V:2i 7 TfX WSW t Mt leg !WNW SW 1-1:1P111 PIK IMMI NW 'VCI.,
i All SPORTS .1! Shotgun Shells i0 g1 i g
1 Equipment 1 $1.91 BOX 1g
I 
I!
41 ..eli as . . . 9 LIM 14411401 ARCM fin Ital liAREDIE MK 411R RIK Rila 1 "3 If Li I




'Sets - Table Tennis - etc. 
1 Haar Dryer $129: 1Ig 9 I1 
g C.F. CANNISTER TYPE20 To off .1! Vac. Cleaner - - - $349 1.... .
'116 a 4 •alaiiiiiMiasaymetlosisia mat 1.... 4 =a mama amnia A:.. 4 roam xs.i as am= Amalgam. vaia I
„ -
i 
I'Luggage Set 1 Corning War(1._




a Was Priced at '24,95 11
I
9 Now $1999 gg 5 g
rMalka MINI IMMO ICA= 4 Via VZ Jan IMMO it-31101,144 laialai iosm 4 lesitaiimusemes ctili imams vas mom stonassis7 ig
iG.E. TRANSISTOR 
ill 
— GENERAL ELECTRIC — 6
Radio 
gr




Set $1921$1198 .4 AMMO IRLI15.1 t•Tt '431061110 ASSMI•111111 WIN /Ian
GENERAL ELECTRIC







We Mean ALL Toys' 
Late Shoppers- We're Ready For You. I
I 20 % off •Bilbrey Slashes Prices To The Bone
•
1111121Peltsat Melee iSX rat isa i . am tat mc mess we eat . vzs rat Ina • wave mess roc wai gee e-cx Tam Nis WOK i•- c 2= Dar Vgai rac MIMS PlatiliMa 21,‘ Pa ?RPM 2IK VOITICIWZ
BILBREY'S IS YOUR LICENSED DEALER FOR
COLT REMI NGTON 1
!SAVAGE --WINCHESTER!
f Norelco - Schick
76 GUITAR $1221gELECTRIC RAZORS a
20. . % off I$1091 a ,...lurecuatewstimerrostersursiusto ortissistatimal
, g a Electric Guitar reitimiwariatusuarassiantivistscuisual•araw=a
Dean Martin Special I Queen Steel 9
Record Player - -$2928 Dual Pickup - Reg. 549.95
EG.E STEAM AND
ner - a
11111611$3,M 1211111A1 111111111101113111-1110 paarstiussakistsag "BEST MONEY WILL BUY"
I
GREAT SONGS 
Knives for Any Puip. 1 










'This Is the Color TV Set that
Everyone Is Talking About!
1 41143 Z4 XI 4 INS OM AWNS TT -4
/morn COLOR TV MODEL ill21101111N-
Sale $2421
art eili lei /sal ill SIR arii era MR /AA Mil IRS iti11111111411xsi MS IMMO SR 1111iAlki I
WALTHAM - HENRI'S
1
; KNIVES ; ELGIN WATCHES'
tistleS ler Ye:stenos vex PM PICK V116420( MI IVIIVIM MI
!Radio Phono 20 % offI MS !Oa SU EIS Pti Vair usvaipariailg91111Miliginni
LADIES and *ENSCombination 3





WWI tillatall4 WS RIK OWE =TM MI WSW sicrereswiltievw•ss Eat NS PM WNW -44(11R warm 1011,11 Wei MIN OS ICI /CS 1- V- MI MI Ita Vila Wit 1,-.3 WO Pal TM Ittallilalraillinall MX MOM IllaWKIPOSPIIIWN LAI TIN RIX serutwesse
and Sunbeam
for Ladies and Men
$6.95 up






BUTANE LIGHTERS ---- $3.94 I
BURET CAR & HOME
SUPPLY EASY TERMS
210 E. Main Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-b617
g 1161 MA Wg4nr' a ,e7 rga 134 aki a3 i'"1  Ita OR P*1123 alla 1114 1161.011111 Milli RIR la lig IRO =-3 MIN 311114 ard 74 MINA )11ii Ilk,3 =amino as• lag Rim gr. arrows isalls373ii=4106110101411113113:e ass as; Ian 1614433 ;Tr. 11014 Ian IVI
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